
Geneva Glen Camp 
Alumni Glen Breeze—Spring 2012 

Come Back to your “Laughing Place!” 

Now that there are a few candy tuft and lavender pasque 

peeking through the snow-melt, it has piqued our 

excitement for the 90
th

 celebration over Labor Day weekend!  

We’re thinking of great friends returning to one of their 

favorite spots, like in the Br’er Rabbit story when he goes 

back to his “Laughing Place.”  That’s the place where Br’er 

Rabbit feels safe, joyful, and totally his own “bunny-rabbit” 

self.  All of those precious memories and cherished 

moments shared with your camp friends are here and are as 

vital and stirring as ever!  Don’t wait!  Come back to your 

own Laughing Place, and invite your camp pals to meet you 

at the Glen for this historic occasion.   

Enjoy the Breeze!   

Saturday – wakeup bell invites folks to breakfast in 
the lodge.  Songs sung would be all the grace songs you 
know and love, and naturally Oh What a Beautiful 
Morning … I Love the Mountains …and You’ve been 
Primping, Now You’re Late!  At about 9:30 the 
Whippersnappers will present various offerings such as  
Horse rides on the Higgins Loop (Ron, are you going to join 

us?!) 
Archery at the Place of the Blue Spruce, Nature craft 

projects 
Hike to the Shrine… or a gentler trek with guitar to 

Merlin’s Rock 
Lunch at 12:15 – probably not peanut butter and jelly with 

vegetable soup (are you hankering for Yellow Meal?  We 
actually won’t do that for this weekend … unless there’s 
an uprising!!) 

Songs sung at lunch to help with digestion might include 
Little Bunny Foo Foo, My Mommy Gave Me a Penny, 
Father Abraham, and Choo Choo Cha!   

Afternoon programming may include: 

Rest Hour! 
BBs  
Siesta Music Mosaic  
A splash party at our fantastic newly renovated pool – try 

the new slide! (Also back by popular demand, the big 10 
person hot tub will be parked at the pool as well!) 

Photography Hike 
Clay at Crafts 
A Nature Scavenger Hunt 
Ropes Course (“Oh Mama” giant swing, Zip Line, Climb 

Wall, Giant’s Ladder) 
** Some activities will be “on demand,” such as Rifles, 

Sling Shots, Archery, Fort Building. 
Dinner at 6:00 – a sumptuous feast served and serenaded 

by the “Whippersnappers” and “Whippersnappettes!”  

Evening programming: 
Singing! 
We have several evening programs in our magic back-

pack.  Square Dancing, or our Banjo Man, Wayne Foust 
plucking out fun tunes.  The spectacular evening program 
of the weekend will be the Sunday night Council Fire, the 
day of the barbecue picnic reunion, to commence with a 
cast of hundreds bringing back songs from your memory 
treasure chest.  Heart-felt ones like Swing Low, Bed is Too 
Small, Michael Row Your Boat Ashore, and of course 
Geneva, We Love you!  Program will also include famous 
skits from the decades, a Knighthood story, a Pow Wow 
game and Fairy Fire Tricks (for the little ones under 50!)  
But for Pete’s sake, we can’t give away all of our magic – 
there will be some surprises to entertain young and old! 

Hope you can come – read the invitation – call with 
questions and that kind of stuff.  Oh, and keep checking 
Facebook! 

Celebrate with us    
CELEBRATE ([sel-uh-breyt]):  to extol; commemorate; sound the 

praises of in festivities; to honor with ceremonies. 

Doesn’t that sound appropriate for 90 years of glorious camp 
fellowship? 

We will ring bells, sing songs, perform ancient pagan rituals (!), 
beat tom tom’s, pay homage, prance and yell and be grateful!   

Look at the invitation enclosed—put it on your refrigerator, 
somewhere near your face so it will entice you to yield to the 
temptation!  We hope you will join us in those festivities, breathe in 
the mountain air, pungent with pine wood smoke, and laugh till you 
cry!  The daily schedule is more lax than when you were a camper, 
for the offerings are more your choice as you may sign up for what 
seems to be fun or just sit on the deck, or Bear’s Corner, and chat 
with old pals.  The typical schedule, for example would be:  

http://www.genevaglen.org/90th/  
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Holy Cow! 
We have so many cool things for Family Camp and the 90th birthday celebration happening in 
the kingdom of the Glen, and we would love your involvement!   
Marathon Museum – needs your memorabilia.  MARCIA IRVING PETERANETZ is our Duchess of 
Decades, and she will be our hostess as we show off photos and wonderful GG bric-a-brac 

through the years.  At the reunion weekend we will decorate the ol’ place with sepia shots from the 20s, 30s and 40s 
… scanned photos from before the lodge fire, current scrapbooks, religiously attended by Marcia over the years.  They 
are fantastic!  We expect fun, trivial items, past brochures, Queen crowns be they cardboard, or flowered wreaths.  
Please think about what you’d like to contribute to this unique GG museum.  Send photos, and names of the individuals  
to Marcia at peteranm@yahoo.com and she’ll scan them for the scrapbook at the museum. 

That Marriage Book that LANA FOX GRIBAS 
designed a decade ago, is more empty than full!  
If you were wed in the chapel, or in the council 
ring, won’t you please send us one or two photos 
to add to this beautiful book?  What a great 
addition to the Marathon museum and good for 
camp’s posterity .  Off the top of my head, some 
of the folks we could prod include: ERIN LONG and 
MATT SAMPSON, CASEY KLEIN, KELLY WELKER, EMILY 
HALL, JACQUELINE THOMAS, CHRISTA DIEDERICHS, 
KIM HAMPLEMAN, SIAN PERRY, JEN and FORD ALLISON, and KEN and NANCY!   
 

SCOTT KIRTON and his Blue Grass band will 
entertain at the picnic on Sunday.  We 
appreciate his offering, and we would love to 
muster up some historical GG talent for the 
Council Ring that evening.  (Roadruck, I seem to 
remember you and Janet Enger doing the 
mechanical dance mannequin routine.  If we set 
down about five bed mattresses, maybe you 
could pull that off?  Or pull off a hamstring!) ☺  

What a wonderful idea that JAY PETERANETZ, 
a professional cartoonist by trade, wants to pursue a century comic book anthology of GG!  Jay would do the art work 
and we, meaning you alums, would be writing the tales.  This could be memorable overnights with bobcat shrieks 
accentuating the camper panic, or even Veesta Monster, or Red Eyes stories, how about hikes to the Old Castle, 

skirting rattle snakes, some time-off stories MIGHT be appropriate!  Who 
recalls the famous pub on Lookout Mountain?  (and Trivia: what was the 
name?)  So when you get a flow of memories going, and you’d feel 
comfortable (!) sharing them with camp, send to Ken: ken@genevaglen.org 

 “CRE-8” 
We love introducing 
new programs at the 
Glen.  This summer we 
will offer inventive 
costuming 

collaboration of future fashion designer, Madame Melissa Karsh to 
be run out of Cabin 8, and the program will be known as “Cre-8” !  
Two of our alums are supporting this fun endeavor, BARB TENBROOK, 
from California, and KATE and XANDER SOMMERS’ designer mom, 
Kathleen, in San Antonio.  We send grateful accolades their way with 
expectations of a marvelous new program. 

These fetching archers are Angie Tipps, Nancy  
Furbush, Jeannie Albright, ???, and Joy Rhodes 
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Alum News 
From the Mailbox    

We love opening mail and hearing so much wonderful 
news from countless folks. Keep in touch and we'll 
help you keep in touch with your Geneva Glen friends!  

1940s/1950s —  
Long lost alum from Paris, Illinois, VICKI WOLFE, 

popped up when a cousin enrolled her son and named 
all the relatives who attended GG on the registration 
card.   We were overjoyed to recognize the WOLFE family 
from ’54-’57.  Their grandparents had a home right 
across the hill from the camp, just above the Trading 
Post! JAN RHODES MOOR had asked about Vicki for 
twenty years, and we finally found her.  Vicki lives in 
Chicago now, and we sincerely hope she can make the 
90th reunion.  L  Another book from saddle-maker, tale-
weaver, and author, DAVE THOMAS!  The latest one has a 
name I want to create a skit for at the Council Ring, or 
maybe a camp scavenger hunt.  Wouldn’t you want to 
read a book called The Treasure Map on the Chuck 
Wagon Canvas.  Remember his nom de plume is “Tom 
Davies.”  Dave has promised to be a curator at our 
Marathon Museum to spin yarns of “back-in-my-day.”  
BETTY, of course, will be there as well to reignite her 
own glorious memories of serving as “Marathon 
Hostess” more than 50 years before!   We’ll even serve 
petite fours – how do you say that in Cowboy lingo?  L  
Jim and PAT DEASON MEYER, are official bird chauffeurs 
now rescuing Blue Herons, Cedar Waxwing’s and Ducks 

to the wildlife rehab center in Hutchins, 
Texas.  Wish we had a photo of that car 
ride.  Pat may be showing grandchildren 
(KEVIN and LEE’S brood) Levi, Lucy, and 
Georgia the Fairy Garden during the 90th.     
L  SALLY REED KINGDOM visited JEANNIE 
ALBRIGHT LOWRY in California last fall and 
was urging her to attend the Labor Day 

festivities.  Sal coaxed some fine photos out of Jeannie 
who attended from 
1947 – 1961.  Here she 
is in ’47 with a favorite 
horse (which she could 
probably identify, and if 
not Dave Thomas 
certainly could!)  
Between baseball and 
sailing from her home 
in Newport she keeps 
healthily busy.  Jeannie 
came by her loyalty to  
camp naturally, as she is 
niece to Iris Gilmore! 

 

1960s 

GLORIA WOLVINGTON HURDLe gives us the state of 
the Wolvington’s each year, and this is indispensable!  
It’s a huge gang, and she keeps better track than we do!  
Two pertinent highlights … Will is an official mechanic 
now, with a full-time Volvo dealership in the DC area.  
Gloria and her spouse had a marvelous RV tour of the 
Northwest, including a visit to CAROL DUVALL in Bend, 
OR.  Gloria is headed to Colorado for the 90th.  Sister 
Judy, and her daughters Bria and Kim plan to be here as 
well!  L  Love hearing from WILKI, the famous Trainee 
head from 1959, JUDY WILKINSON NOSSARMAN.  L  It 
always takes me back to hear from MARTI HOSE WELTI.  
Marty was a vibrant member of the “Day-Off-Gang,” 
with LESLIE CYRUS BEARD, KELLY KLEIN, and DON LABASH.  
Didn’t you all pretend to be mute and hitchhike to 
Colorado Springs?  One favorite memory of Marti was at 
the 75th when she brought KAREN TYNER VOIGHT the 
black culotte pantaloons (what do you call those things 
anyway?) that she had borrowed in 1962.  Tyner has 
cherished them and she can probably still wiggle into 
them as she is still about a size 0!  Marty says she may 
show up to be a cook, some day.   

1970s 

The 
PENBERTHY 
clan may 
eventually 
exceed the 
Wolvington’s 
for numbers of 
progeny at GG!  
CINDY 
PENBERTHY GRAHAM sent a fun shot of the families 
including ISABEL, FRANCES, DAVID, HENRY, LILY, JOE, 
SOPHIA, WALTER, BECKY, and PUNKY – all still living in 
Texas.  Yee Haw!  Are you folks going to make the 90th?    
L  DEBBIE ORTON-URBINA will miss her eldest son Tristan 
(great Knighthood name Debbie!). Tristan will be a 
Trainee this summer and here for the season.  Deb and 
her husband send all three boys to GG, and have for 
years!!  L  DAN and LINDA ROHR sent a GG history of 
their involvement at the Glen.  Linda and Dan spent one 
summer living in the basement of the chapel!  That 
room is now the camper newsletter room “The 
Columbine,” and used to be the staff lounge in the 50s.  
(Ken and Nancy lived there the first summer they were 
married).  Dan was a program director in the mid 70s, 
and Linda was the Marathon Hostess.  This family 
connection continues with SARAH and CASEY CORNELL, 
Aunt MARY ROHR, as well as son Lyle, who is a graphic 
artist in Chicago and still has his shields! 
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1980s 

Greetings from JULIE FELTMANN MUNROE, with her 
four kids.  She and her husband Charlie stay busy with 
that gang!  L  Our Texas contingent continues to grow, 
as DEBBIE MEDORS GONZALES keeps sending girl angels 
from Austin.  This summer, three!  Ava, Mia, and 
America.  Can’t wait to see your mini-van pulling up!    L  
Great to seen RUBEN ARQUILEVICH’S camp Newton.  He’s 
been director of this fantastic, big, successful Jewish 
camp in CA for eighteen years and has made wonderful 
enhancements to its atmosphere, both physical and 
spiritual.  Ruben and Vivien have three great offspring, 
Jonah, Max, Maia, who of course attend Camp Newton!  
But he has promised to come to the 90th and bring that 
unique Court Jester, Dead-Head, and philosopher, GABE 
ARQUILEVICH with him!    L  Great to re-connect with 
JENNI LEE FLYNN, who expects to join the group of old 
buddies at our 90s over Labor Day weekend.  Jen’s 
daughter, Carlee, will follow in mom’s footsteps and be 
on a GG crew this summer.    

1990s                               
TIM HOGAN is publishing another esoteric book 

entitled Entering the Chain of Union, and will be 
available via normal retailers like Amazon and Barnes & 
Nobel any day now.   We are always so grateful to Tim 
for creating a new Pendragon banner for our Pageant.  
He made one about 20 years ago that finally started to 
look a little tattered.  Their Christmas card showed he 
and his wife Rosa on camels in front of the Giza 
pyramids!  It’s wonderful to have his devotion always 
displayed through his art at Geneva Glen.  L  John 
Vogt’s shrine mountain epiphany could never have 
foreseen the joy he is savoring as he prepares for his 
junior-aged daughter, Evie, to be a Golden Heart.  We 
will try to use his pulpit skills for a chapel service this 
season.  Those mellifluous tones and sighs set an 
atmosphere for Knighthood romanticism … and keep 
Ken smiling!  L  ANDY COHEN, back in Colorado, working 
at a PR firm.  (Andy put in a good word for the 90 years 
at GG!)  The Cohen holiday card looked like he’s quite 
connected to a lovely Brenda.  Andy’s mom Terry is 
helping us find fun treats for the 90th and his dad DON’S 
(1970s) newest endeavor is a business development 
strategy called CTD Partners.  We hope Don and the 
whole family can join us at the celebration!  L  MARGOT 
FAHNESTOCK sends positive vibes from San Francisco.   L  
JOANNA JACKSON was all smiles in her latest greeting 
hopes to come to the 90th, but is so happy her niece and 
nephews have enjoyed GG all these years.  L  Almost 
had SHELLY MENTZER DEINER’s daughter, Ella, here for 
Myths, but scheduling didn’t work.  Perhaps we’ll see 
that family for the 90th ...hope…?   

FORTY Alum Progeny are first-timers to 
Myths and Magic this summer! 

SAM KAPLAN, of the Arkenstone Vineyards in Napa, 
will bring his Max, age 7, from their California home.  
He’s told him all about Knighthood, but not much about 
Myths and Magic.  Max will join his cousin, Jed Solomon, 
from Virginia, who is the pride and joy of ELLIE KAPLAN 
SOLOMON.  We are so grateful to get the Kaplan family 
back involved at GG.  JO BRANNON BURNS treats us to a 
time with her daughter, Erin.  Erin already knows about 
camp from you veteran brother Conner. 

CHRIS (JOHN) KIRTON’S son MATTHEW, heard camp 
was great from his older sister, Mikaela, so he’s decided 
to try Myths and Magic.  HILLARY MCKEEVER GERLACH’S 
twin daughters Emory and Arden will come for their first 
visit to the Glen.  BETSY FRANKLIN’S grandson, John Ewy.  
JODI VISCONTI FREEMAN’s son Roan, will come from New 
York.  CARRIE COLLINS’ son Nico Chinea.    One more fifth
-generation Lassie: Are we truly ready for Harper 
Hodgson?  DAN WARNER is her bedazzled Grandpa who 
tells us tales of her mischief!  But mom, JENNIFER 
WARNER HODGSON, is confident she will be as good as 
Hadlee has been!  ROB HINDS is glad to have his third 

and youngest – Ivy Hinds will join us, and will see her big 
sister Allie around.  She’ll be a CIT for us this season.  
Grandma CINDY SMITH CARTWRIGHT is smiling that her 
Ella will join the GG ranks.  KIM FULLER JACOBY finally has 
a camper old enough to attend.  We are glad to 
welcome Rob, who will be third generation GG, as Rob’s 
granddad, Bob, was a camper too.  Rhys Hollenbeck, son 
of RHIANNON WRIGHT HOLLENBECK, looks like he could 
have come for years!  Though he’s only six, he’s ready to 
get along in any session.  BECKY HEAD RISCH proudly 
shares her darling Sawyer with us.  TRAVIS JOHNSON 
brings seven-year-old Maxwell.  Another match made in 
GG heaven: ANDREW TODD and CASSIE MORRISSEY will 
introduce GG to daughter Kate and cousin Grace will 
join her as JIM TODD’S little gal tries out the camp scene 

Two Myths campers on their way to the Fairy Garden—no shortage 
of imagination in this session! 



as well.  Jim’s son, Cameron, will also attend American 
Heritage.  ALEXA MATTHEWS LAMPHERS is psyched to have 
Mia, age six, come for her first GG experience.  KIMMY 
DIEDERICHS MARTONOSI has anxiously awaited the time 
she can send her third-generation Kayla Kutler.  The day 
has arrived, and her cousin, Madison, is as thrilled as are 
the aunts, SHANNA, NIKKI, and CHRISTA, and grandma, 
JANET.  We love those double-legacies!  Carter Kelly just 
had to attend GG since mom KELLY FALLEN, and dad MATT 
KELLY both were here in the 80’s.  Oscar Held is truly a 
YERKEY in disguise!  We know TOm and KAREN, and FRAN 
are all delighted to think of him in their favorite 
mountain spot.  Finally, the little sister of BEN and JACOB 
SAMPSON gets her turn – Abby, age six, is not only a third 
generation GG, but a product of the Glen as parents 
MATT and ERIN LONG met at the ropes course years ago!  
Abby’s cousin Lauren, DAN LONG’s baby doll will show 
her the ropes during Myths.  This all makes grandparents 
TOM LONG, and SYDNEY COMPTON DUNBAR very happy.  
And speaking of Dan Long, his long-time crew buddy, 
JESSE BERTOLI, is coming up to donate a day to help get 
the water system up and running.  Dan doesn’t that 
sound fun?  Jesse and ERIN LEARY BERTOLI, keep pretty 
darn active with their two Energizer Bunnies, Joshua and 
Gabriel – or Joshito and Gabrito!  DIANE FOWLER HAAS’ 
youngest gal, Macie, age six, will join Keeley at Myths.  
ANGIE ASH will send her twins from Florida!  Glad to 
welcome Macie, and Miles, age 8.  KRISTINE KINGDOM 
WESTNEDGE is certain her Hattie, third generation, will 
enjoy the tea parties and dress-up!  Hattie has gotten 
great rec’s from her big brother Reed.  Of course SALLY 
REED KINGDOM is proud of all her grandkids who keep 
coming back year after year!  STACIE BAKER, ‘80s, renews 
her connection with daughter Skylar Sarsfield.  KERSTIN 
LAJLA KIRSCHENBAUM ROWE talked David into letting six-
year-old Nora attend Myths.   How many LANKFORD’S are 
there at Geneva Glen?  We’ve had dozens over the years.  5 

Wedding Bells 
CLAUDIA KIS MADRID, our comic senorita 

from Mexico, who now abides in Canada, 

has a festive nuptial planned for mid-May.  

Her intended is Charles LaTour.  We all 

wish her the very best.   

KATIE STEWART keeps in touch with her camp buddy 

CHRISTA DIEDERICHS and sends news.  She will wed in 

June and also plans to come to the 90
th

!   

KATIE ANDERSON celebrates a wedding in August!   

Reverend JOHN, and ROBERTA GINGERICH must 

experience great joy to know that GG has helped cause 

two of their grandchildren to find their soul-mates at the 

Glen!  MIKE HAZEL, and DIANE HENDERSON wed a couple 

of years ago, and this coming August 25
th

, Mike’s little 

sister, SARA, will wed her fellow camper and staff pal, DAN 

GOLDHAMER.  The only thing that could be added to this 

for SARA and MIKE’S mom, ROBIN, and aunt HARRIET, is if 

they could stretch this wedding reunion to hang over to 

the following weekend for our 90
th

?  Kansas folk can 

always use a dose of GG pine !  

This fourth generation boy hails from Wisconsin, and his 
name is Talen Sampey.  We know great-grandpa, LARRY, 
can keep better track of this GG line!  So KATIE 
HENSHALL’S daughter, Molly Smith, is ready for GG.  Who 
recalls that Molly is niece to the inimitable JOE 
BAUMGARDNER?  We wonder if some of Joe’s quirk’s (!) 
have rubbed off on her a little?  So glad Katie is sending 
her third generation GG to Myths this year!  JOHN 
WOODBERRY brings Carson, and KRISTIN LUKE MURPHY 
introduces Maryn to GG this summer!  DRU NIELSON 
brings her third-generation, Grady Ward.  I’m sure LEE 
ANN BASHORE, grandma, is happy too!  TRIESTE PALMER 
PRUSSO’S daughter Lily is making mom very happy by 
attending Myths and Magic this year!  Delighted that the 
Prusso family will be with us for Family Camp and the 
90th!  That’s what’s up with the Alums from 2000’s—
they’re making campers!!!  We add those forty to 
eighteen more Myths progeny veterans, and that means 
that about HALF of our Myths campers are progeny.  
WOW! 

All Girls Trek up to Mt. Harvard 
Top Row: Jenny Lee, Rae Yerkey, Melissa Twomey, Molly Cassidy, Gretchen Head, 
Becky Head, Kris Mackey, Melanie Davis, ??, Stephanie Mateev, ?? 
Lower Row: Trixie Winden, Lana Fox, Donna Clifford, Jean Hair, Kim Carey, ??, Nancy,  
Stretched Out: Laura Williamson   
Nine of these gals have campers at camp, and three have kids on staff this summer! 



FROM THE NURSERY ...  
JOSH WEINBERG is an excellent papa to 

his little girl Lila Iris.  

Grandparents, RACHEL 

and SHELLY are thrilled 

and grateful that middle 

name is no coincidence as the Weinberg 

kids grew up next door to Harold and Iris 

on Clermont St!   

SAM DESTEFANO welcomed his third future camper, River 

(Sophia and Jack have already been subjected to that 

DeStefano humor), and Sam’s son, Jack, will enjoy Myths with 

us this summer.  Welcome to the GG family River! 

 

KEVIN LEE and Sara did keep that February 

promise, and Samuel Byron happily joined the 

Lee family.  Boy has life changed for Kevin, but 

he still remains calm and collected under 

pressure.  Right, Kev? 

 

OWEN and CORA WEST LOCKE 

boast of the charms and talents of their 

cherub (Owen!) who appeared in mid-

February, and has got them on that parental 

roller coaster of pure joy, and stark terror!   

… Remember everyone, keep us informed; 
otherwise, we’ll write the “facts” ourselves!! :)  

ON THE NEST ...  
Dr. JENNI 

ANDERSON TAMBLYN 
will be one of our camp 
docs this summer, and 
her baby is due in 
October!  So a July 
stint here shouldn’t affect her rounds too much!  
Jenni would be the second camp doc who was a 
camper and staff.  Dr. STEPHANIE MATEEV was 
the first one, and with some luck, we may add Dr. 
ABBIE FOUST to this group of active M.D.s!   

LESLIE WOODWORTH KENDRICK sends 
ecstatic news that she 
and husband Jim are 
expecting “twenty more 
toes” in their household 
in October.  We loved 
her announcement  ← 

AMY LIVINGSTON not to 
be outdone by Leslie, 
will welcome twins 

about the time of the 90th.  She and hubby Alex 
already had her hands full already keeping tabs 
on daughter Olivia!   

We hear WHITNEY ROBERTSON, and JAY 
PETERANETZ are expecting another addition to 
their growing family this fall.   

Trivia: Did you know the symbol of the Stork 
stands for Gratitude? 

We hear via the GG vine, that DAWN SIERENS 
and GWIN HEATH are both expecting! 

Let us know, folks, when your second, third, 
fourth, fifth, and yes, even sixth generation GG 
treasures come in to your family!  (Hey Megan, 
the pressure’s on!) 

Pictured below is an idea inspired by the memorial park 

on Mt. Lindo (where the lighted cross is west of 

Denver).  Because Geneva Glen is five generations old, 

hundreds of alums feel a strong life-time connection 

within their families, and wish to have a permanent 

remembrance at camp. This wall is to memorialize 

those who have left a lasting legacy at GG.  The 

Memorial Bell (from the old lodge), commemorating 

the Gilmore’s, will be mounted behind this wall, and 

you can see it beside the chapel next time you’re here.  

If you would like more information on the Wildflower 

Garden, as it is known, call Nancy at camp. 
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MARATHON 

Our most historical building, 

Marathon Lodge, was named 

after an adult Sunday School 

class at Central Presbyterian, 

back in 1919.  The chronicle of 

this old place includes a 

gathering place for trainings, stories, and parties.  It has 

hosted activity areas such as Crafts, the Shield shop, 

Archery Hut, Art Nook, Costume Room, Radio Station 

(KGLN 88.3 FM “The Gleam!”), and of course, the main 

hang-out for kids: the camp Store!  Thankfully as we 

endeavor to find an activity 

space to accommodate more 

campers at one time, the 

architect’s plan to expand the 

existing building, keeping all of 

it’s character, fits right into 

GG’s rustic atmosphere.   



Geneva Glen  Staff - Alum  Progeny for 2012 Summer 

Returning From 2011: 
Nathan Ariki (Jr. Counselor/Ropes Head) –  ................. dad David; grandparents SAMMY & MARY ARIKI 
Matt Ayres (Crew Boss) –  ............................................................................................... mom Laura Vick 
Jessi Garhart (Sr. Counselor/Ropes Head) –  ............................................................... dad RICK GARHART 
Alana Gay (Cook) –  ................................................................. dad KIRK; grandparents BILL & MAE GAY 
Adam Gribas (Jr. Counselor/Belegarth Head) –  ............................................................... mom LANA FOX 
Henry Hoyt (Sr. Counselor/Shields Head) – mom HEIDI HUMMEL; aunt HANNALORE HUMMEL,   uncles  
   ANDY & MARTIN HUMMEL 
Ben Lederer (Sr. Counselor) –  ................................................................................ aunt MEGAN LEDERER 
Austin Lee (Jr. Counselor) – dad DAVE LEE; GRANDPA HERE A LEE, GREAT GRANDPA THERE A LEE &  
   GENERAL WHITE-HORSE HENRY LEE 
Dominique Lacroix (Crew) –  .......................................................................... Uncles TIM AND TY AMASS 
Cody Lubchenco (Pool Head) –  ......................................................................... dad ROBERT LUBCHENCO 
Max Muller (Sr. Counselor) –  ...................... numerous aunts & uncles (ROBISON and CASSIDY families) 
Christa Redford (assistant to the directors) –  ............................ mom JANET HELMSTAEDTER DIEDERICHS 
Cassidy (Trainee Head) & Sam (Vespers Head) Robison – grandma LYNNE DEASON; parents JEFF ROBISON        
   & MOLLY CASSIDY 
Casey Sweeney (CIT) –  ..................................................................................... grandma ELIZABETH EWY 
MacKenzie Worley (Asst. Head Wrangler) –  ............................................................. dad GEOFF WORLEY 

Returning From 2011 Trainees: 
Danny Chase (Crew) –  ...................................................................................................... dad RICK CHASE 
Carlee Flynn (Crew) –  ....................................................................................................... mom JENNY LEE 
Emilie and Matt Lederer (Crew) –  .......................................................................... aunt MEGAN LEDERER 

New Staff for 2012: 
Alyssa Hinds (CIT) –  ....................................................................... dad ROB; uncles MIKE, TIM & CHRIS 
Annie Brewster (Crew) –  ......................................................................................... mom BECKY REIMERS 
David Penberthy (Crew) –  ...................... dad WALTER PENBERTHY; Aunts CYNDI & BECKY PENBERTHY 
Brendan Moon (CIT) –  ............................................................... dad BILL MOON & mom KIM SANDBERG 
Bonnie Siler (Jr. Counselor/Bracelets Head) –  ................................................................. mom SUE ASHER 

Trainees for 2012: 
Madison Burdt –  ........................................................................................................... mom NANCY LUBY 
Richard Dyer –  ........................................................................................................ mom NANCY BUBLITZ 
Reed Mauzy –  ............................................................................... mom SUSIE EARLE; aunt BETSY EARLE 
Wes McMullen –  .............................................................................................. grandpa PAUL MCMULLEN 
Ali Oksner –  ..................................................................................................................... mom JUDY WEIL 
Tristan Orton-Urbina –  ............................................................................................... mom DEBBIE ORTON 

Quite an illustrious group! 

Who’d a guessed: one is a GG board member, eight of these folks are married, two have babies, two are 
M.D.’s, two are lawyers, several of them have Master’s degrees, and two are full-time at GG,  

including the guy with the funny hat!  
Top Row, l to r: Billy Deline, Matt Kuzio, Ty Amass, PJ Hoyt, Marci Jacobs, Reid McPants, Owen, John Stanesco, Jack 
Conner, Karl Onsager, Larry Hall, Dave Ruedebusch, Marty Galloway, Johnny Domenico, Kate Sommers, Mike Hinds 

Bottom Row, l to r: Claudia Kis, Michelle Romo, Claire Nordeen, Whitney Reeb, Carrie Davis, Abbie Faust, Dana Heller, 
Libby Bourke, Emily Hall, Laura Godsman, Emily Stanley, Maddie Cunningham. 

Classic Barnie Staff  Group Photo, 2003.  Guys!  Why so serious??? 

I found a horseshoe! 



 

As part of our commitment to making camp 

financially accessible to children from all back-

grounds, we provide full and partial camperships 

(scholarships), and financial assistance to 

approximately 10% (100) of our enrollment each 

summer.  Campership campers are referred to us by 

alumni, board members, leaders of faith 

communities, and local organizations.  Our 

philosophy is that diversity promotes strength to the 

fabric of camp and that Geneva Glen should always 

remain available to children of all backgrounds. 

Geneva Glen is a 501 C (3), charitable organization.  

and is committed to being affordable for families of all 

income levels.  Gifts to the Annual Giving Campaign 

are perhaps the most effective way to directly impact 

camp.  Annual contributions are used to support 

Camperships and capital needs. 

Donors are also welcome to explore the possibilities of 

a substantial donation to Geneva Glen’s endowment 

that can generate lifetime income for the donor, a 

sizable tax deduction and a lasting legacy to camp.  

Donations are professionally managed by independent 

investment advisors in consultation with the Geneva 

Glen Board of Directors.  Please contact camp 

for information regarding an opportunity to 

make a meaningful donation with a lasting 

impact on the future. 

303-697-4621, ext. 11  

P.O. Box 248    Indian Hills, CO  80454 
303-697-4621 … www.genevaglen.org 


